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The primary reason for doing this research was to examine the need for
feedback of recognition results to operators in situations where they
might move around and not always be in front of a computer terminal.
Specifically, if operators were using voice entry into the Army's Artillery
Control Console in the TACFIRE van, would their voice recognition accuracy
degrade if they moved around in the van and didn't always have immediate
feedback visually in front of them on the display console.
Generically, however, the results are applicable to any situation in which




The purpose of the present study was to determine the effects, if any,
of feedback on the performance of a currently available voice recognition
device (VRD). It is conceivable and likely that voice recognition
equipment will be used in a variety of command, control, and communication
(C ) interfaces in the future. Different applications limit the type and
amount of feedback that can be provided. For example, telephone input
precludes the provision of visual feedback, sonar monitoring may prevent
the use of auditory feedback, and remote input may eliminate feedback
altogether.
The findings suggest that feedback has a limited effect on performance;
subjects not accustomed to feedback reduced errors by 5% when feedback
was introduced, while subjects accustomed to a lot of feedback encountered
about 5% more errors when feedback was reduced. Across different types
and levels of feedback, however, no major differences were found.
It was concluded that feedback reminds the user how to keep his voice
inputs consistent with the speech patterns he created when training the
device to recognize his voice. Voice recognition devices currently exist
that tolerate greater inconsistency than the model used in this study.
More sophisticated devices do not require extensively consistent voice
inputs to reduce the number of errors as do less sophisticated VRD's and
thus diminish the consideration of feedback in the human-machine inter-
face. Still, errors are undersirable regardless of their frequency or
consequences, and the results suggest that consistent feedback should be





In recent years, voice technology has developed to the extent that basic
systems have now been used successfully in several industrial and military
applications. With constant improvements being made in the capabilities
of voice recognition systems, their use in a wider variety of settings is
already being contemplated.
To maintain optimum performance in this increasingly diversified technology,
it is imperative that human factors be carefully considered and accommodated.
The amount and type of feedback supplied to the user is potentially an
important variable in the human-machine interface. Feedback is commonly
defined as knowledge of results. After making a voice input, there are
three possible results: (1) a recognition, in which the correct utterance
in memory is matched with the input; (2) a non-recognition, in which no accept-
able match is found; and (3) a mi srecogni tion, in which the computer matches
the input with the wrong utterance in memory. Most VRD's are equipped to
deliver auditory and visual feedback; nonrecognitions are accompanied by a
beep, and in some VRD's, a message such as "NO MATCH, " "REPEAT," or "I
DON'T UNDERSTAND" may be presented on a screen or verbally by a speech
synthesizer. Misrecognitions are not normally identified as errors by the
VRD, since the criterion for choosing a match is based only on spectrographs
analysis (the sound characteristics of the utterance). However, in some
applications, it is conceivable, and likely, that the VRD would submit the
spectrographs match to programming capable of determining if the match is
a member of currently acceptable inputs (Calcaterra, 1982). For example,
in an interactive program, the computer may be awaiting a voice input of
either "CALL MENU" or "EXIT PROGRAM." If the spectrographs match for the
input "CALL MENU" was misrecognized as "CONTINUE," the computer could in
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this case, supply feedback indicating that a misrecognition had occurred,
since it knows that "CONTINUE" is not one of the 2 acceptable inputs at
the current junction. As a result, misrecognitions could be accompanied
by the same type of feedback as nonrecognitions. Finally, correct recognitions
are usually presented on a screen and could also be verbalized via a speech
synthesizer.
Unfortunately, in some applications, users may not have the luxury of
multidimensional feedback. For example, speech input by telephone or
radio eliminates use of the visual modality. In situations requiring a
user to monitor auditory signals, such as sonar, or in situations where
extraneous auditory signals are unacceptable, the auditory modality is
unacceptable for feedback.
In any case, informed decisions will soon need to be made concerning the
type and amount of feedback to supply, as well as what to expect (in terms
of performance) as a result of situational limitations on feedback.
1.2 Problem
Feedback is generally associated with improvement in performance, i.e., a
"learning curve." It is questionable, however, to what extent making
speech inputs to a VRD constitutes a learning situation for the user .
Rather, it is the goal of the VRD to "learn" to recognize the user's speech.
Perhaps the most basic question about feedback is, does it have any
effect on future performance? If the answer is "no," then the issue
is academic, but if the answer is "yes," a series of new questions arise:
Does feedback improve or hinder performance, and if so, by how much?
Is there a particular optimum level of feedback? Does the sensory
modality to which feedback is directed differentially affect performance?
Do the type and amount of feedback affect nonrecognitions and misrecog-
nitions in the same way?
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The purpose of the current research was to determine the answers to these
questions.
1.3 Objective
The specific objective of the present research was to assess the effects,





Forty-eight subjects (26 male, 22 female) were recruited from Monterey
Peninsula College and the Navy Postgraduate School in Monterey, California.
Eleven were military personnel and thirty-seven were civilians. The
subjects' ages ranged from 18 to 75.
2.2 Apparatus
An Interstate Electronics Corporation VRT 101 voice recognition device
was used in this study. It is important to note that the Threshold T600
model VRD was considered for use in this study. However, in a recent
study, the T600 produced a total error rate of only 1% (Schwalm and Martin,
1982). Since the current study intended to examine the change in errors
across feedback conditions, encountering a floor effect with the T600
seemed probable. Thus, the Interstate VRT 101 was used in the hope that
this problem could be avoided. The Interstate allows manipulation of
four parameters: reject threshold, delta level, speech input level, and
number of training passes. Reject threshold is used to compare the degree
of precision in the match between the input utterance pattern and the
reference pattern. The value can be set from to 100. A higher value
results in better rejection of invalid words at the expense of a greater
frequency of rejection of valid words. Interstate suggests a setting of
82 to 94 (Interstate Electronics Corporation, 1981). A slightly more
liberal value of 80 was used in the present study since invalid words
would not be included in the measurements. The delta level is used to
reject words when the difference between the classified word and the second
place word scores are less than this threshold. This level is usually in
a range of 2 to 10 (Interstate Electronics Corporation, 1981). The delta
level was set to 3 in the present study, based on information supplied by
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Interstate and previous experiments at the Naval Postgraduate School
(Poock et al, 1982). The speech input level has four settings, for loud,
average, soft speakers, plus an experimental setting. The setting for
average speakers was used except for 2 subjects who required the soft
setting for acceptance of their inputs. Interstate suggests 5 to 7
training passes (Interstate Electronics Corporation, 1981). Six were used
in the present study. The Interstate VRT 100 is capable of storing up to
100 utterances, and 100 utterances were used in the present investi-
gation. These utterances appear in Appendix A.
A Shure model SM10 "boom" microphone (mounted on a headset) was used as
the input device. A solid-state resonator, attached to a telegraph key,
provided an auditory signal for feedback.
2.3 Experimental Design
A 2x8x5 mixed design was employed in this experiment. After training,
subjects first tested the VRD under one or the other of 2 feedback con-
ditions. These initial feedback conditions provided baseline error
rates for each subject and will be referred to as preconditions. Thus,
precondition was a two-level between group variable. In the first pre-
condition, subjects received No Feedback concerning either recognitions,
misrecognitions, or nonrecognitions. In the second precondition, subjects
received Total Feedback. In the total feedback precondition, the following
auditory and visual information was available:
Visual Feedback -- the CRT would present the correctly
recognized or the misrecognized word, and a "NO MATCH"
indication was presented for nonrecognitions.
Auditory Feedback -- the experimenter verbalized the
information presented on the CRT and, in the case of
nonrecognitions, a beep was sounded.
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After obtaining baseline error rates in their respective preconditions,
each subject entered one of eight test conditions. While the precon-
ditions represented the extremes of feedback (all or none), the test
conditions represented the extremes plus six intermediate levels of
feedback. Thus, test condition was an eight-level between groups variable,
occuring under each precondition. The eight test conditions were as
follows:
(1) No feedback -- same as No Feedback precondition.
(2) Nonrecognition Beep -- a beep sounded for nonrecognitions
only.
(3) Nonrecognition and Misrecognition Beep -- the same beep
sounded for both nonrecognitions and misrecognitions.
(4) Different Nonrecognition and Misrecognition Beeps -- a
low beep sounded for nonrecognitions, and a high beep
sounded for misrecognitions.
(5) Nonrecognition Beep and Verbal -- a beep sounded for
nonrecognitions, and the experimenter verbalized
recognitions and misrecognitions (i.e., what appeared
on the CRT).
(6) Visual Feedback -- all correct recognitions and misrecog-
nitions were presented on the CRT, and a beep was sounded
for nonrecognitions.
(7) Total Feedback -- same as Total Feedback precondition
The above feedback scheme is summarized in Table 2-1. Each subject
performed 5 trials under a test condition, making trials the within
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SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
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2.4 Procedure
2.4.1 Training . The term "training" as used in discussions of voice
recognition studies, refers to the process by which the speaker makes known
to the recognizer the characteristics of his or her particular speech
patterns for all the utterances he or she will be using. For the VRT 100,
this training procedure consisted of entering 6 passes of the entire
vocabulary (6x100 or 600 utterances for each subject) into the voice
recognizer. Each time a particular utterance is entered, it is compared
to the average pattern of the previous entries for that utterance. If not
similar enough to the average of the previous patterns, the utterance is
rejected and must be repeated. If three successive rejections occur, the
average pattern (for that particular utterance) is erased, and reformation
of an average pattern based on 6 entries starts anew. In other words,
the speech pattern for a particular utterance is the average of 6 entries,
interrupted by no more than 2 successive rejections. The VRD saves these
patterns in its memory automatically for comparison with utterances in
testing. Ideally, these subsequent utterances are matched with those in
memory and the result is a correct response. In cases where the VRD cannot
make this match, a nonrecognition (or rejection) occurs. Occasionally,
however, the VRD "thinks" it has matched an utterance with one in memory,
but the match is incorrect. This constitutes a misrecognition. Thus,
two types of errors are possible: nonrecognitions (or rejections) and
misrecognitions (misinterpretations) of an utterance. The training
procedure took approximately 45 minutes for each subject.
2.4.2 Precondition Testing
. Within 3 days after training, subjects
began pretesting by making 4 passes (2 passes a day for 2 days) through
the vocabulary list. The order of the vocabulary words was reversed
for every other pass through the list to reduce order effects. Half the
subjects received Ho Feedback and half received Total Feedback.
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2.4.3 Final Testing . Within 3 days after precondition testing, subjects
began final testing. Subjects in each precondition were divided into 8
groups of 3 subjects each, and randomly assigned to each of the 8 test
conditions. Subjects made 5 (testing) passes through the vocabulary list
at 1 pass a day for 5 days. The order of the vocabulary words was again
reversed for e\/ery other pass through the list to reduce order effects.
2.5 Independent and Dependent Variables
The independent variables were precondition: No Feedback and Total Feed-
back; test condition: No Feedback, Nonrecognition Beep, Nonrecognition
and Misrecognition Beeps, Different Nonrecognition and Misrecognition Beeps,
Nonrecognition Beep and Verbal Feedback, Visual Feedback, Mixed Feedback;
and trials.
The dependent variables were nonrecognitions (or rejections), misrecogni-
tions, and total errors, which was a linear combination of nonrecognitions
and misrecognitions.
Baseline error rates were computed for each subject by averaging their
errors over the 4 precondition trials. Change in errors, or error
differences, were then computed for each subject in each of the 5 test
condition trials by subtracting the baseline error rate from the raw
errors in each trisl. Thus, positive numbers indicate an increase in errors





This section describes the results of the present study. All analyses of
variance procedures were performed using the arc sin transformation of
relative difference scores to stabilize the variance of the error terms
(Neter and Wasserman, 1974). The mean change in error rates that appear
in tables and figures, however, are untransformed.
As defined earlier, nonrecognitions and misrecognitions by the voice
recognition system may have distinctly different applications in an
applied setting. To take an extreme example, in a weapons deployment
activity, it would be far more desirable for the system to respond to an
input error by nonrecognition, where no action is taken, than for the
system to misinterpret the input and to carry out some incorrect (and
perhaps critical) command in error. Thus, it was considered essential to
determine the effects of the independent variables on nonrecognitions and
misrecognitions separately, as well as on total number of errors (non-
recognitions + misrecognitions).
Section 3.2 presents the data for total number of errors. Section 3.3
presents the results of anlayses done on nonrecognitions or rejections,
while Section 3.4 presents the results of analyses done on misrecognitions
3.2 Total Errors
Table 3-1 presents the analysis of variance summary table for change in
total errors (nonrecognitions + misrecognitions). A significant main
effect of precondition (F = 18.544, p < .001) is evident. There were no
significant main effects for test condition or for trials, and there
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TABLE 3-1.
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY TABLE
FOR CHANGE IN TOTAL ERRORS
SOURCE df MS F
Precondition (P) 1 2.432 18.544*
Test Condition (C) 7 .184 1.402
P x C 7 .141 1.071
Error 32 .131
Trials (T) 4 .022 1.045
T x P 4 .043 2.072
T x C 28 .023 1.098




were no significant interactions. Mean changes in total errors (in per-
cent) are shown in Table 3-2, and the main effect of precondition is
portrayed graphically in Figure 3-1.
Figure 3-2 portrays graphically the relationship of total errors for
preconditions by condition. The figure shows a reduction in errors for
the No Feedback precondition group and an increase in errors for the Total
Feedback precondition group under the test condition. The crossing lines
in Figure 3-2 indicate the No Feedback precondition group produced fewer
errors than did the Total Feedback precondition group after transfer to
the test condition.
3.3 Nonrecognitions (Rejections)
An analysis of variance was performed on the change in nonrecognitions
alone to determine the effects, if any, of preconditions, trials, and
test conditions. Table 3-3 presents the analysis of variance summary
table for change in nonrecognitions.
A significant main effect of precondition (F = 23.663, p < .001) was
found. As in the case of total errors, there were no significant main
effects of test condition or trials, and there were no significant inter-
actions. Mean change in nonrecognitions (in percent) are shown in Table
3-4, and the main effect of precondition is portrayed graphically in
Figure 3-3.
Figure 3-4 portrays graphically the relationship of nonrecognitions for
preconditions by condition. The figure shows a reduction in nonrecog-
nitions for the No Feedback precondition group under the test condition
and an increase in nonrecognitions for the Total Feedback precondition
group under the test condition. As in the case of total errors, the No
Feedback precondition group produced fewer nonrecognitions that the Total
Feedback precondition group after transfer to the test condition.
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TABLE 3-2
MEAN CHANGE IN TOTAL ERRORS (IN PERCENT)
FROM PRECONDITION TO TEST CONDITION
Precondition
Test Condition No Feedback Total Feedback
xA Test
Condition
No Feedback 3.98 2.40 3.19
Nonrecognition Beep -9.18 1.25 -3.97
Nonrecognition and
Misrecognition Beep







Visual Feedback -12.78 3.30 -4.74
Mixed Feedback -3.42 7.03 1.81
Total Feedback -2.65 3.08 .22













No Feedback Total Feedback
Precondition
FIGURE 3-1.

















TOTAL ERRORS FOR PRECONDITIONS BY CONDITION
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TABLE 3-3
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY TABLE
FOR CHANGE IN NONRECOGNITIONS
Source df MS F
Precondition (P) 1 1.539 23.663*
Test Condition 7 .111 1.701
PxC 7 .045 .692
Error 32 .065
Trials (T) 4 .019 1.381
TxP 4 .012 .866
TxC 28 .011 .844





MEAN CHANGE IN NONRECOGNITIONS (IN PERCENT)
FROM PRECONDITION TO TEST CONDITION
Precondition
Test Condition No Feedback Total Feedback
x A Test
Condition
No Feedback 3.08 3.27 3.17













Visual Feedback -9.30 2.43
-3.43












No Feedback Total Feedback
Precondition
FIGURE 3-3.
















PRECOGNITIONS FOR PRECONDITIONS BY CONDITION
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3.4 Misrecognitions
As was done for nonrecognitions, an analysis of variance was performed
on the misrecognitions alone, to determine the effects, if any, of precon-
ditions, trials, and test conditions. Table 3-5 presents the analyses
of variance summary table for change in misrecognitions.
A significant main effect of precondition (F = 8.92, p < .01) was found.
As in the cases of total errors and nonrecognitions, there were no
significant main effects of trials or test conditions. There was, however,
an interaction of trials with precondition (F = 7.732, p < .05). Mean
change in misrecognitions (in percent) are shown in Table 3-6 and the main
effect of precondition is portrayed graphically in Figure 3-5.
Figure 3-6 portrays the relationship of misrecognitions for preconditions
by condition. The figure shows a reduction in misrecognitions for the No
Feedback precondition group under the test condition, and an increase in
misrecognitions for the Total Feedback precondition group under the test
condition. Unlike nonrecognitions and total errors, the misrecognitions of
the Total Feedback precondition group remained lower than the No Feedback
precondition group, even after transfer to the test condition.
Figure 3-7 portrays graphically the interaction of trials with preconditions
for misrecognitions. It is apparent that from trial one to trial two, the
No Feedback precondition group produced fewer misrecognitions (by about 1.5%)






ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE SUMMARY TABLE
FOR CHANGE IN MISRECOGNITIONS





PxC 7 .017 1.091
Error 32 .016
Trials (T) 4 .002
.659
TxP 4 .008 2.732**






MEAN CHANGE IN MISRECOGNITIONS (IN PERCENT)
FROM PRECONDITION TO TEST CONDITION
Precondition
Test Condition No Feedback Total Feedback
xA Test
Condition


















Visual Feedback -3.48 .87 -1.31
Mixed Feedback -1.52 1.65 .07
Total Feedback -1.03 - .78 - .91
xA Precondition












No Feedback Total Feedback
Precondition
FIGURE 3-5

































Having presented the results of the present study, some implications of
those results are now discussed.
4.1 Effect of Precondition
There was a significant difference in the change and direction of change
in errors, between subjects preconditioned with No Feedback and subjects
preconditioned with Total Feedback. Further, the differences were consis-
tent across nonrecognitions, misrecognitions, and total errors. While
subjects from both groups received identical treatments in the test
condition, this treatment represented an increase in feedback for the No
Feedback subjects and a decrease in feedback for the Total Feedback subjects.
Increasing feedback resulted in a reduction of nonrecognitions, misrecog-
nitions, and total errors, for subjects preconditioned with No Feedback
while decreasing feedback resulted in an increase in nonrecognitions,
misrecognitions, and total errors for subjects preconditioned with Total
feedback. Even though misrecognitions increased for subjects preconditioned
with Total Feedback, while they decreased for subjects preconditioned with
No Feedback, the latter still produced more misrecognitions in the test
condition (as indicated by the converging lines in Figure 3-6).
However, nonrecognitions and total errors produced by subjects preconditioned
with Total Feedback actually exceeded the reduced number of nonrecog-
nitions and total errors produced by subjects preconditioned with No Feedback
(as indicated by the crossing lines in Figures 3-4 and 3-2, respectively).
These results suggest some important considerations for future applications
of voice input. First of all, feedback (or lack of feedback) is a contri-
buting factor to error rate. With the equipment used in the present study,
total errors increased significantly (about 5%) when feedback was decreased,
and when feedback was increased, total errors decreased significantly
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(about 5%). As a result, the amount and type of feedback to which a user
becomes accustomed, perhaps in training, should not exceed or differ from
that which will be used in the actual working situation. Supplemental
feedback during training may reduce errors in training , but would be
associated with cost (increased errors) rather than benefit (sustained
reduction in errors) after transition to the actual work setting.
Recent research at the Naval Postgraduate School has been investigating
remote voice input with the user in a room, building, or outside area,
away from the VRD and feedback signals. Effective transmission looks
promising insofar as hardware capabilities are concerned and the develop-
ment of this capability will undoubtedly lead to increased remote voice
input. However, users accustomed to making voice inputs at the immediate
location of the VRD, which usually provides auditory and visual feedback,
may face an increase in errors when using a remote system lacking feedback
capabilities. Alternatively, the remote system should be equipped with
feedback capabilities, or training should be structured so that feedback
(if any) is consistent with that available on the remote system.
4.2 Effect of Test Condition
There were no significant differences between any of the 8 test conditions,
nor was test condition involved in any significant interactions. As
expected, with only 3 subjects from each precondition under each of the 8
test conditions, large discrepancies in error rates would have had to occur to
reach acceptable levels for statistical significance. Indeed, the difference
between Visual Feedback and Different Nonrecognition and Misrecognition
beeps was 9.28%. This seemingly substantial difference was easily negated
by high error variance and low degrees of freedom. (Nonparametric tests
were also conducted and essentially supported the results of the analyses
of variance.) However, to assume (based on the absence of statistical
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significance between the 8 test conditions), that feedback has no effect,
would be a tenuous conclusion at best. As seen in the case of precondition
effects, feedback can have a significant effect. The useful information
to come out of the 8 test conditions is simply that there are unlikely to
be extremely large differences in performance due to different types of
feedback.
4.3 Effects of Trials
There was no significant main effect of trials, but there was a significant
interaction of trials with precondition. It may be seen in Figure 3-7
that from trial one to trial two the subjects preconditioned with No Feedback
produced fewer misrecognitions while the subjects preconditioned with Total
Feedback produced more misrecognitions. It is possible that the No Feedback
group learned to reduce misrecognitions from trial one to trial two due
to the introduction of feedback beginning in trial one. During the same
phase, the Total Feedback group may have shown an increase in misrecognitions
due to the withdrawal of some of the feedback to which they were accustomed.
However, the absence of a similar interaction for nonrecognitions and total
errors suggests that this conclusion is somewhat speculative. In any event,
the magnitude of the divergence is so small that the author is led to
believe that this effect may be spurious, thus making meaninful interpre-
tation difficult at this time.

5. CONCLUSIONS
The present research has shown that feedback does affect performance in
voice recognition. Performance of subjects not accustomed to feedback
improved by about 5% when presented with some type of feedback. Subjects
accustomed to a lot of feedback produced approximately 5% more errors when
feedback was reduced. Without feedback, the user is free to forget various
parameters of each utterance as stored in the training file, such as into-
nation, accented words or syllables, speed of delivery, pitch and range.
In this respect it is impressive that the VRD was capable of fairly reliable
recognition across feedback conditions.
The VRD chosen for experimentation yielded an average of approximately
25% total errors in the total feedback precondition. Fortunately, the
more problematic misrecognitions occured at a rate of only 5%. It should
be re-emphasized that these error rates do not reflect the capabilities
of all currently available "VRD's." The VRT 100 was employed in this
experiment to attempt to avoid the "floor" effect noted previously. One
can only speculate as to how feedback would have affected performance
using a VRD such as the Threshold T600, but it is reasonable to assume
that VRD's that make fewer errors, can recognize greater variations (changes
in intonation, pitch, etc.) in each utterance, while VRD's the' require less
variation for accurate recognition rely more on feedback to direct the user's
speech. Interestingly, in a recent study the T600 produced only 2.t/7% total
errors with a 240 utterance vocabulary that included 98 of the 100 utterances
used in the current study (Poock, 1981). Accordingly, the importance of
feedback should be determined by the capabilities of the particular VRD, and
the cost of errors.
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Still, errors are undesirable no matter how infrequent or how minute the
consequences. The current study has shown that a consistent form of
feedback can reduce errors, and should be provided when possible. The
results were less conclusive concerning different levels and types of
feedback provided, but suggested no large differences in performance as
a function of these variables.
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